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THE JEFFERSON BBQ FEST
September 3, 2018 - Monticello, FL
judges were on time and ready for some great BBQ.
Local businesses sponsored the festival events,
Corn Hole contest, Greased Pig Chase and a Bounce
House sponsored
by the Mexican
Restaurant next
door...BTW, Dana
Hillis, Hobo and I
had dinner there on
Friday… seriously
yummy.
There were
several new teams.
One of them was
In order to
coming up short on
qualify for the Jack
time for their
Daniels Invitational
chicken turn in bethere needs to be at
cause he couldn’t
least 15 teams for a
walk any faster or
first time sanctioned
run at all, so beevent. At game time,
cause of the 15 minimum team count everyone needed to
there were only 14.
turn in everything. Brian Coleman, Belly Up BBQ saw
However, with the help
the dilemma, ran out, grabbed the guy’s turn in box and
from a very special, last minute, Ace in the Hole, all girl
ran it to turn in with barely seconds to spare. (reminded
pro team … Drunk Wives Matter, The Jefferson
me of Jim Elser, only it was his own box) Phew! We can
BBQ Fest met that goal. You go Girls!
laugh about it now. I took them one of our new FBA
{Call me crazy, but, ain’t that one of the Queens and The
brochures. We are a friendly, helpful association and
Divine Ms. Z?}
hopefully they will join.
What a sweet set up, in what seemed like a small
As everyone knows, all the final scores are posted
park, managed to fit the big rigs with plenty of room to
on the FBA website. Hopefully some of the photos
grow. As always, Lead Rep, Ed Shemanski, Bill Tanner,
taken will give a better feel for this fun new contest.
Dennis Schmitz and Charles Golden worked hard to
make sure everything went off without a hitch. All
Although the Jefferson BBQ Fest is a newly sanctioned FBA contest this event has been happening for
several years. Many thanks to Katrina Richardson, her
crew of volunteers and new contest liaison Dennis
Schmitz who have worked together to grow and finally
sanction the contest from it’s humble beginnings. And
in spite of all the hurricane Michael damage
we saw upon arrival,
the weather was sunny
and thankfully the contest went forward as
planned.
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President’s Message

Florida Bar-B-Que Association
Board of Directors
President
Ben Purvis
cedarcreekbbq@yahoo.com
Vice President
Steve Brumm
ad4wt@aol.com
Treasurer
Robin Yelverton
robinyelverton.arnpc@yahoo.com
Secretary
Connie Washam
conniebbq@bellsouth.net
Director
Matt Barber
Matt@hotwachulas.com

Another year is coming to a end. With
the last contest finally in the books, Congrats
to Lee and Amanda from Pig-Chicka-CowCow on your Team of the year win. After the
scores were totaled for the year they edged
out Sweet Smoke Q by 1 point.
In December we only have one more event. This will
be a packed weekend December 7-8 in Winter Haven. It is
the annual Fun Cook. We will celebrate our Team of the year,
Hold our monthly meeting, Have a pot luck dinner, induct
the newest members of the FBA Hall of Fame, Announce
2019 Judge of the year, teach a judging class, announce the
news board members, and somehow mix in a Backyard and
Pro BBQ competition. You don’t want to miss this one. I
hope to see everyone there.
Until next year have a safe and Merry Christmas.
As always, surround yourself with good friends and great
BBQ.

Director
Ed Shemanski
eshemanski.fba@gmail.com

Ben Purvis
FBA President

Director
Lou Goldman
lgoldmn@gmail.com

Fun Cook 2017
See you at the Fun
cook, 2018
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Monticello continued from page 1

1. Monticello, Thursday Fun Night!
2. Turn in fun
3. Big Papa on his way to turn in
4. Drunk Wives Matter and Boog-A-Lou
Smoke Crew marchin’ to turn in
5. Lou Goldman, Table Captain
6. Dennis Schmitz, Bill Tanner and Charles Golden
double and triple check boxes and trays
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Jimmy Vaughn, Marty Roberts & Mike Scott, waiting patiently for the judging to begin.

Dennis Schmitz presents Tom Pippin his
100 contests judged pin.

Les Price is presented his 2017 Hall
of Fame plaque. His 75 contests
pin will be in the mail.

Lou Goldman, Table Captain

Jim McCoin, Big Daddy Q,
checks out the contest packet

Josh Josey, Spankin’ Butts BBQ wins 50/50

Joel Norred Pogy Road BBQ wins Reserve Grand
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It’s a Rep’s Life, Milton Rhythm & Rib Festival
In late August I got a
call, y’all are
Milton, FL 11/9-10/2018
call from Steve Brumm
awesome! Pam &
By
Ed
Shemanski,
FBA
Contest
Representative
asking if I’d be willing
Tim Giebeig even
to be the Lead Rep at a
took a break from
contest in Milton, FL, the Milton
the World Food to judge! For the
Rhythm & Rib Festival. Although
50/50 raffle contest there was
he and Lorne were the closest Lead
$104 in the pot. Marshall WiseReps, they would be out of the counheart won the Judges half and,
try and needed someone to take
because every team walked, it
over. I was originally scheduled to
was decided to donate the team
be a Rep in Pompano but I was
half to Operation BBQ Relief.
happy to change assignments. I
Speaking of folks coming over
would be in Monticello as Lead Rep
from the World Food, we were
the weekend before and could just
all amazed at Jim Elser/Sweet
stay up north with family between
Smoke Q for competing there and
comps. Win-win.
taking 2nd in the duck ancillary,
Now Milton is a small town just
coming to Milton to compete and
across Escambia Bay from Pensafinishing with a Grand, then goTim Maloy or not, No matter how big, no matter how
cola with a big heart and a great or- small ‘TIME LINE!’ will go on. Burrr, it was cold.
ing back to Orange Beach and
ganizer, Stephen Prestesater. Even
taking 3rd in BBQ. Well done!
knowing that the comp is competing with the much larger

Stokin’ Smoke wins the RGC
Jim Elser, Sweet Smoke Q wins the Grand
Champion

It was great to see Robin & Wink of Wink’s Barbeque there.
It just so happens that they were both born in Milton so it was
kind of a homecoming for them!

Gridiron Grill-off in Pompano and the World Food Championships in Orange Beach, AL (just an hour away) they were
determined to make this event a success and tie it in with their As always, it was great to work with Bill Tanner & Charles
Veterans Day Weekend celebrations.
Golden. They make a Lead Reps life so easy! This comp was
a fun time for all. With the feedback, knowledge gained and
The location and timing of the event made it very difficult to
planned infrastructure improvements we could easily host two
draw teams and judges. It took a few weeks but
to three times the amount of teams. I’m really looking forwe were able to seat 26 judges and had 9 teams compete. I
ward to next year!
#BBQISLIFE
want to thank the judges that stepped up and answered my
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Inaugural Grid Iron Grill-off BBQ Competition
Pompano Beach, FL
By Patty ‘Mrs. Skinny’ DiStasio, Skinny’s BBQ
At the 5 o'clock cooks meeting, we met out event hosts, former Miami Dolphin, John Offerdahl and former Tampa Bay
Buccaneer, Ron Heller. Lots of 1st time teams at this event
learning lots of trade secrets. Learning from Skinny, my advise to them was don’t blow up your brisket, don’t get DQ’d
and you won’t come in DAL (Dead @$$ Last).

Here’s the skinny on what took place at the first Grid
Iron Grill-off competition in Pompano Beach, Florida. The
event truly began when Fred, here after to be known as
Skinny and I pulled in on Thursday with our new, bigger,
better bus, hauling our cook trailer.

A Kiss for Good
Luck. Tim Maloy is
cooking with
Skinny’s. It’ll be
fun, What could possibly go wrong?

Bryan Durta handled all
the meat inspections.
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Smokin Gators BBQ prep for the competition.
Now it’s official!
The Right Man and the Woman
Whose Always Right!

We were greeted by Ben Purvis, our esteemed President of
FBA and gave him his first Pickle Back Shot with Tim
Maloy, Back Yard Bros, who had several along with Allen
Pomerleau, Gitchewsum BBQ and Cooters n Smoke and the
only one with her act together contest organizer, Shelby Lomen. All were a great
help in getting our Cook
trailer set up and especially Brian Coleman,
Belly Up BBQ for figuring out our power situation. Later on, Tim
Maloy, who was cooking
with us, fell off the back
of the cook trailer like a
pubescent pup, making a
bloody mess. Again
Shelby was on hand with
a first aid kit and the
night continued without
further incident. Shelby handled power and water issues as
the rest of the teams rolled in Friday morning, managing to
keep everyone happy.

Pompano continued pages 7, 8, 9

All is quiet and serious as Saturday morning unfolds and cook Personally speaking, I learned a lot cooking alongside Tim
teams are putting their final touches, on whatever it is they put Maloy. If I hadn’t screwed up the sauce recipe (this coming
their final touches on… at 9:00 am everyone gets their
from someone who won NBBQA, best sauce in 2016) We
could have been Grand Champions and of course not to mention the 3 second rule for our brisket, Big Oops goes to Tim!!!
Cocktails and cleanup while awaiting the awards.
There was another FBA contest held in Milton, FL and with
only one more FBA contests left, Team of the Year points are
very important. Looks like Pig-Chicka-Cow-Cow, Sweet
Smoke Q and Swamp Boys will battle it out.
Our Football Superstars John Offerdahl and Ron Heller (right
up there with Tom Brady in my eyes) did a superb job. Trophies were awesome. Bit o upset for PCCC hoping for a GC
and pull away for TOTY award. Great job by Stewart Lopez,
That Boy Stu, despite many travel obstacles for a hard earned
6th place overall… And what about Skinny’s you ask?. 3rd
place overall… Well, we beat PCCC and Swamp Boys. But

Turn in Fun at The Pompano Grid Iron Grill-Off

first call of the morning “Time Line!” Brian Coleman, Belly
Up starts the AM salute and Fireball shots are passed around
to everyone who heard the call...Ron Heller was there mingling with all the cook teams and sampling all the barbecue
and believe me he could eat a lot!!

couldn’t have done it without you Tim. We had a good time
cooking next to 1st time player, Pompton Pit Boys.

Caught red handed hijacking the mini UPS truck
You really expect me to
fit my great big ribs
into this tiny little box?

Big congratulations to Allen Pomerleau, Gitchewsum BBQ,
on his first Grand Champion and Ben Purvis, Cedar Creek
BBQ on Reserve Grand Champion.
The
Weather
was nice,
bugs were
few, we all
look forward to
another
Gridiron
Cook off in
the future.
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It was toasty in the judges tent. They used what
ever they could find to fan themselves

The judges tent was set up as if it were a catered affair.
Every flat surface had a black table cloth on it. There
was a lovely continental breakfast with plenty of coffee,
juice and fresh fruit set up for the judges pleasure.
The room was a little stuffy until a couple of the side
walls were lifted to let a nice fall breeze in. Because
all the left over meat samples were given to a local food

bank, there was no grazing table. However, many
cases of fresh bananas and plumbs were left for the
taking. Many thanks to all the judges who signed up
early and to those who came last minute. No doubt
this was a very special new contest and we hope it will
happen again next year.

Limited space means an unconventional competition box pick up. Rep Trainee, Bryan Durta and shadow rep,
Roy Griffin, make sure that the trays are picked up in an orderly fashion by the table captains. Many Thanks
to FBA contest rep Sheilah Jones who came for the day to help with the scoring. My brain is still smoldering.
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Tillman’s BBQ 2nd in pork, 7th overall. Check out the puppy.

Ron Heller, Christy & David Allman, Jurassic Bark 7th pork

Adam Rathbun, Fantacy Q and Lee Thompson & Amanda Podlucky, Pig-Chicka-Cow-Cow tie for 4th in pork... Simon?

Reserve Grand Champion Ben Purvis, Cedar Creek BBQ

Craig Thompson Smoked Que 10th Ribs, 9th Pork
5th Brisket

Tim Kirchman, Smokin’ Off The Grid BBQ 9th, chicken; 2nd Brisket for a 9th over all with John Offerdahl and Ron Heller.

All other scores from the Gridiron Grill-off can be found on the FBA Website.
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This time of year there are a lot of opportunities
Katrina Richardson is the organizer for the
to cook. The SCA has a lot of contests on the schedule Monticello contest and everyone needs to get in touch
including a big double header at the Shed restaurant,
with her and sign up for this contest. This small town
and another big double header at David Haskett’s Fla- deserves support for their contest and it has the down
mingo Lakes contest. The
home feel that old time conLETS
GET
COOKING
Flamingo lakes contest this
tests used to have. Show up
By Dana “Big Papa” Hillis
year changed to GBA and has
and support this contest and
a Friday and Sunday SCA
you will see what a cool little
steak contest and also features the Battle at BBQ Junc- town this is. I rode around town and stopped at some
tion. The contest has filled up and will be a huge suc- stores and the contest was advertised everywhere and
cess as usual. This contest has a lot going on and is
was on the radio stations.
always a good time. Flamingo Lakes is a great location
If you have never seen a greased hog competifor a contest and if you attend you will agree.
tion you need to come to this contest. It was fun
We just came back from the World Food Cham- watching the kids and was even more fun watching the
pionships where we competed in steak along with
adult category. Brian Coleman not only can put on a
about 80 other teams. The WFC is a food competitor’s show, cook some great BBQ, but he is also quite the
dream competition and is a true adventure to go watch. hog wrestler!
It has grown bigger every year and they give away
There is a nice little contest coming up in Lake
$350,000 and serious bragging rights. We did not
Wales that also has an SCA contest and is a contest
place in the top 5 on our competition so we did not get
that needs to be on your schedule. This is another one
a chance to move on.
of those feel good contests and could always use a few
We took a road trip to Hazelhurst, Georgia for more teams.
an SCA contest and had a great time. I got to the big
There is a contest coming up in January in
town of Hazelhurst and got to hang out with Casey and
Naples and I need everyone to put this contest on their
Judy Jones and Gene Skillin and eat some local
schedule. I know the first of the year finds everyone
chicken wings. We had some good laughs and had a
tired from the holidays but this contest has been
good time cooking this contest. We did not get a call in
around for several years and deserves support from all
steak or wings but we did get a 4th place call in desert.
of us. There is plenty of power and water and room at
This little contest was set up on a little golf course and
this contest and the payout is one of the better payouts
I will definitely be back. The people at this contest
that we have. Naples in January is not a bad place to
made you laugh and feel at home and I can’t wait to go
be and there is some good entertainment on the stage,
back.
and we usually have some pretty good cold beverages
Our next adventure was up in North Florida to and Janet plans to put on one of her famous breakfast
a cool little contest in Monticello. I pulled in late on
buffets. This contest is close to home for me and if
Thursday night and was told to park anywhere conven- anybody needs anything just
ient. I pulled in next to Sweet Smoke Q and settled in let me know.
for the night. The next morning I got up early in
Let’s all enjoy the
search of coffee and when I found my way back I was
coming year and I wish good
asked to move over 2 spots which I gladly did. A few
health and good luck to all in
minutes later Belly Up BBQ pulled in and took the spot
the upcoming cooking seaI was originally in. I have been cooking for a long time
son. Cook BBQ for your
but I guess if you can imitate President Trump and can
neighbors and friends. It
host the Tim and Brian show you can make people
makes them happy!
move out of whatever spot you want. I have heard
See everyone at a contest
Brian Coleman do his imitation of the president and ex
presidents and will gladly move out of his way to hear soon!
Dana
him perform!
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Hey y'all, remember me? Kind of tall, kind of chunky, kind of City area, and one world-renowned cook who shall remain
sarcastic....yeah that's me. You may have heard a little some- anonymous. (3) Cold showers aren't that bad when the temthing on the news about a 'wind event' called Hurricane Miperature is in the 90's. I told everyone I haven't had that many
chael. Stuff got real when Jim Cantore showed up in Panama cold showers since puberty. After a while you don't even try
City wearing a batting helmet and the liquor stores and Waffle to talk the boys down because the trust is long gone and they
Houses all closed up. If you are half as sick of it as I am, you won't believe you. (4) You get used to seeing devastation on a
are struggling. Thankfully
daily basis. I actually don't think it is
we survived with no inju'get used to' as much as it is 'oh look,
ries. Our house and yard,
more crap (insert maniacal laughter
not so much. We had 14
here)'. A mental numbing if you will.
trees down in our yard,
(5) I absolutely with every fiber of
and several were very,
my being hate the phrase 'the new
very large oak trees.
normal.' Every time I hear that
Thank God they fell where
phrase, I want to punch the person
they wouldn't harm anyand say, "Facial pain....it's the new
one or do any major damnormal." I don't of course because I'm
age. We did have one oak
generally nice and would look horrisnap in half at the tail end
ble in horizontal stripes (see kind of
LIVE
FROM
GROUND
ZERO...
of the high winds that dechunky descriptor). The bottom line
cided to punch some holes By Jefffrey S. Stone, Grandpa’s Pride BBQ is we are all going through different
in the roof before flying
stages of personal recovery. I don't
away to another county as kindling. This of course caused
mean getting roofs fixed and trees cut up. I mean the 'Victim,
water damage to hardwood flooring and some ceilings. The
Survivor, Thriver' recovery role. I categorically refuse to be a
good news is we can fix it all. Being the eternal optimist that I victim of anything. Being a victim means you have no power
am, we now have a lot of natural light for the yard and house, any more due to the event. Ain't gonna happen. Not now, not
no leaves to rake, the power bill will be much less this month ever. God didn't make me to be a victim because I have the
(this is what happens when you have no power for 11 days),
victory through Him. Survivor...maybe. I'm definitely moving
and Lulabelle has enough wood to feed her for several cooks. on from the storm and all the garbage there in. A thriver..now
See, lemonade out of lemons. While venturing out a few days that is the person that in spite of their event, actually uses it to
after the storm, I did ask the guy at Lowe's if he knew where I propel and energize their self towards a higher goal. Onward
could buy some firewood fairly cheaply. He looked at me like and upwards. I think I like that. It's better than going around
I had three Hillary Clinton heads until I told him I was kidpunching folks...so I hear but not totally sold on that just yet.
ding. The look of relief was immediate. In all seriousness, I'm With Christmas coming, I have to be on my good behavior
thankful because I know it could have been much worse, and whatever that looks like. Anyway, y'all please remember us
to know that all I have to do is walk outside and gaze upon the here in the panhandle. There are a lot of folks living in tents
sea of blue roofs and debris piles. I also learned something
and under tarps because there’s just no other place to live. The
new, I now know why before there was electricity and cable
world moves on. The TV trucks and National Guard are gone.
t.v. families were so large. In all seriousness, I learned many OBR is already deploying to other areas that need them. The
things which I shall now enumerate for your reading pleasure: sun still rises, and we keep trying to put things back together.
1) You get to know your neighbors when you are trying to cut It's what we do......well that and go around saying, "It's the
trees out of a road and off homes so you can at least think
new normal."
about getting out. (2) It's actually quite fun to cook for your
Riley is not amused but still says, "Hello
new lumberjack buddies. I grilled about 8 pork loins for the
and why am I wearing a leash? Where did my
beaver brigade, and everyone seemed to enjoy them. I know
fence go?" Y'all take care. If you get a moment
several others did a whole lot more providing for their
and feel led, please donate what money you can
neighbors and the community i.e. Eastside Baptist Church and
to OBR and/or any other relief organizations you
every other church in town, OBR and their volunteers which
see fit. They do a lot and never ask for anything
did an incredible number of meals in Tallahassee and Panama
in return. Just like a lot of folks I've come to know.
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Florida Bar B Que Association may be the
best, but we are far from the only

On the SCA Front

Congratulations to All FBA Member Teams no
matter where they compete!

11/16/2018 at the Flamingo Lakes Friday Steak Jackpot
in Jacksonville, FL
Dana Hillis wins his 2019 Golden Ticket

At the KCBS Florida State Championship,
Suncoast Credit Union Plant City Pig Jam

More top 10 FBA competitors;
3rd Brian Coleman,; 5th Lauren Ragland; 6th
John Pendray; 9th Vic Vierbickas and 10th Kitty
Vierbickas.

Professional Division: FBA’s Best in category
1st place Chicken; Hot Wachulas
2nd place; Double Barrel Smokers
1st place Ribs; Swamp Boys
1st place Pork; Pig-Chicka-Cow-Cow (Perfect
score 180)
3rd place Brisket; Smokin’ ain’t EZ

11/18/2018 at the Flamingo Lakes Sunday morning
Steak cook off
Jim Bowe wins his 2019 Golden Ticket
More FBA top ten players;
2nd Josh Carter; 5th Lauren Ragland; 6th Carmen Gimeson; 8th Brian Coleman; 10th Vic Vierbickas

FBA Pro, best top 10 Overall; 3rd PCCC; 4th
Swamp Boys; 5th Stokin’ Smoke BBQ; 6th Hot
Wachulas

11/18/2018 Flamingo Lakes “Anything But”
1st Tona Pendray; 3rd Dana Hillis; 4th Jimmy
Ragland

Back Yard Division: Best FBA team in the Category
BY Brisket; 4th place LaFamilia BBQ
BY Chicken 5th place LaFamilia BBQ
BY Pork; 10th place Two Crackers Cooking
BY Ribs; 3rd place Two Crackers Cooking
Back Yard Best top 10 over all; 5th La Familia BBQ
Ancillary, Cabo Rita
3rd place Sweet Smoke Q
(no photos available)

FBA’s
Finest

More World Foods
BBQ: 3rd place Jim Elser
Sweet Smoke Q; 6th place Tina
Cannon The Pit Crew and
Mike & Monica Jones Pit Pass
BBQ 8th place

BBQ Eat Division: (what is
this?) 2nd place Tina Cannon The
Pit Crew; Jim Elser Sweet Smoke
Q 5th place

FBA’s Tina Cannon, The Pit Crew-FL Wins
the Fire & Ice Women’s Championship BBQ
Series at the 2018 World Foods Championship.

Culver Duck: 2nd place, Jim
Elser Sweet Smoke Q
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The FBA has said goodbye to another BBQ great.
Ida Isaacs was THE quintessential FBA contest representative!
She trained me as an FBA Contest Representative and in the process became a very dear member of my family.
Ida worked tirelessly to promote BBQ and the FBA All
representatives that trained with her went through a very meticulous process and she had a training manual that rivaled NASA. Ida
was a stickler for procedures and making sure that we did our best
for the teams and judges alike.
Behind the scenes Ida was quite the jokester. She always
found ways to make us laugh and she had a pig collection that was
unbelievable. I remember training with Ida in Thomaston, GA. At
the contest and it rained something fierce. Another Rep got the golf
cart stuck in the field of mud and Ida just looked at us and said
“Wendy drives from now on”.
Ida is an inaugural inductee to the 2017 FBA BBQ Hall of
Fame, and will be sorely missed. Leon – you have a very large
BBQ family who shares your sense of loss and hold onto the many,
many fond memories we have of Ida. I hope you enjoy this picture
from the BBQ
contest in
Zephyrhills
(Ida’s contest
always) when
she convinced
me and Dana
Hillis to join
her on a monster swamp
buggy.
Love Always,
Wendy Wolfe

Welcome to the Florida BBQ Assoc.
New FBA Members:
Individual
Marius Taricic, Ocala, FL
Norman Williams, Miami Gardens, FL
RareBreed BBQ
Christopher L. Brown, Winter Haven, FL
Mr Brown’s BBQ Team
LIFE
Gerald & Crystal Koss
“Eye” Q
Organizer
Tracy Trudell, Eastern Florida State College,
“Annual BBQ Blues & Brews
Cookoff and Family Fest”

Smoke Bits, 2017, Contributors:
Angela Iversen, CW, James Frazee, Tim Geibeig,
Ben Purvis, Dana Hillis (10), Jeff Stone (8), Tina
Cannon, Bob Parker, Lorne Brumm, Brad Fries,
Allen Pomerleau, Bob Youngblood, Kenny
Shiflett, Janet Hillis, Tasha Forde, Amanda Podlucky, Shelby Loman, Doug Francis, Chris Gentry,
Lani Goldstein, Gayle Dimaggio, David Haskett
(8), Jim McCoin, Rub Bagby, Jim Elser, Jerry Addison, Ginny Davis, Wendy Wolfe (2), Mike Garrison, Mike Holland of GBA, Forrest Dilmore,
Patti DiStasio, Chuck Dolan

More sad news to share…
Dick Marshall aka “Pop” to those who
knew him, passed away this 11/11/2018. I
just talked with him a couple of weeks ago,
he was in the hospital and had broken his
neck from a fall. He was in very good spirits and we had a nice talk reminiscing about
BBQ and old times. He and his wife of 59 years Marsha aka
“Bobie” were two of the sweetest people and treated some of us as
their own kids. He competed as Pop's Q. He beat me in ribs at the
Winter Haven, Smoke on the Water one year and he always liked to
remind me. He was a great man. May God bless Bobie and family
during this time. I'll miss you Pop, rest easy. Rub Bagby
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Many thanks for your contributions of photographs, recipes, funnies, good catches and articles
in 2018.
conniebbq@bellsouth.net
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All sanctioned contests, with a minimum of 25 teams, are qualifiers for the World
Food Championships, Jack Daniel’s Invitational and the American Royal.
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5 Bathtub Party 6

Orange Blossom Review
Lake Wales, FL
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National
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Be sure to check with the FBA website for full details.
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FBA Annual Fun Cook &
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